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About LCHD

Location: Far northeast corner of Illinois

Population: ~700,000 people

Long-term care facilities:
• 123 Properties
• 24 Skilled Nursing Facilities (SNFs)
  • 0 Long term Acute Care Hospitals (LTACH)
  • 2 SNFs with ventilator supported care (vSNF)

Lake County Health Department (LCHD), Waukegan, Illinois
• 800+ employees
• Including Federally Qualified Health Centers and Behavioral Health Programs, Environmental Health, etc.
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LCHD – What is Next?

• Work continues on CDC Strategic Planning Template

• Point Prevalence Survey SNF expansion

• County-wide Antibiogram

• Additional data analysis to ascertain county health inequities

01 CDC LHD HAI/AR Strategy

02 Data Driven Priorities

03 Health Equity Analysis